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Weather
KENTUCKY • Some cloudiness tonight and Wednesday
with occasional snow flurries
likely in the northeast portion. Slightly colder 'Wednesday. Low tonight 23 to 28
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WCTU Is Eighty
Years Old Today

Warning Issued
To Motorists
About Icy Roads

MOTHERS' MARCH ON POLIO GETS UNDERWAY

Four Reasons For Increase Are
Given By President R.H.Woods

FREDONIA.
N Y.
an—Eighty
years ago today a band of gentle,
By UNITED PRESS
cultured
women from this tiny
A light blanket of snow covered
western New York village launched
a crusade which spread across the Kentucky today and brought cauMurray State College is asking
2. To provide services for an
land like wildfire arid caused one tion warnings to motorists from
the Kentucky General Assembly ever-expanding student
state
police
after
one
person
albody,
of the greatest moral upheavals of
for an appropriation of $'748.843 for
ready had died.
3. To provide equitable salaries
the 19th century.
operation and maintenance for the for the faculty,
It was the first ggneral snowfall
staff and other
With the words of a Boston lecschool year 1954-55 and $752,819 employees of the
Murray Eiectrk System is sport- turer, Dr. Dio Lewis, ringing in of the season throughout the Comcollege.
fur
the
1955-56
schoeta
monwealth
year.
and
lights
front
ranged
one
new
in
ing
4. To provide for a mere effecof the
from one
their ears, these women-approx.
Inch
on
the ground at Bowling
of their places It puts out much mately 50 strong-marched from
The appropriation for the 1953-54 tive program of higher education.
more light than the incandescent tavern to tavern in an effort to Green and other Western KenDr. Woods commented in this
school year was $579.000, but was
stamp out the sale of liquor. Ace. tucky cities to four inches in Libtype.
cut $28,500 to $550,500 in an econo- way on the request for an incompanied by the jeers and jokes erty, and other cities in the Southmy measure by the state adminis- crease in appropriations, "It is
or the males of that day, these eastern part of the state.
tration last summer. The appro- necessary because of the high cost
Our neighboring city of Paris is
Covington reported three Inches
determined women continued their
priation for the previous year was of living, to take care of the lack
putting the new k.nd of lights
campaign until by Christmas. 1873, on the ground early today. Lexof recurring funds from veterans.
$556.000,
around the square.
the whisky trade was eliminated. ington two. Louisville one, and
to serve more people, to maintain
contrary to general belief, it was Leitchfield three.
The requested increase in ap- morale, to pay equitable gaieties
Temperatures ranged from 22 at
propriations
was necessary
Think they are called Mercury this tiny beginning which resulted
for and to keep the services of Murfour reasons, Dr. Ralph H. Woods, ray State College available to the
vapor or something on that order in the foundation of the Woman's Paducah to 32 at Pikeville It was
Christian
Temperance Union. In 26 at Louisville and Corbin, 24 at
people."
MSC president. said.
fact, the Fredonia women :oined Covington, 25 at Lexington and 28
In addition to the request for
1. To offset the decline in veter- funds for
The sisertebt day in th • year is the name eleven months before the at Bowling Green.
operation and maintenans
tuition.
coming up on December 21 After national organization adopted it
Temperatures in the upper 30's
ance, Murray State is eking fur
that day the days will start getting and several days before Dr Lewis were forecast
five capital outlay allocations.
for
today
with
spoke at Hillsboro and Washington strong winds and snow flurries.
longer.I. A new dormitory at a cost
Court House, Ohio, where temper- More snow was forecast for Eit.!rtof $1.350.000 to house 450 girls.
ance exploded into national prom- ern Kentucky.
Housing facilities on the campus
It won't make it any warmer, but inence.
State
Police
are wholly inadequate now. After
Commissover
at least you can see where yoa
Like a prairie fire, it swept over Charles C. Oldham warned moths-the new durrn is built, the pit-sent
.are going
the countryside. enlisting women ists of the icy road condition, and
girls dorm would be turned over
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
from all walks of life. In 50 days. advised use of tire chains. He also
fede- to the young men on the campus
ral grand jury concentrated today in
We hope that Stub Wilson decor- it drove the liquor traffic out of so recommended drivers deflate
exchange for their smaller
on everltg at the police station
ates his place this year like he 300 towns and villages.
their tires slightly to lessen the
dorm for the use of the young
ELEANON ROOSEVELT signs the first recruiting blank in New York as the March of Dimes Mothers
immediately
Today, the WCTU is an interna- danger of skidding.
after
did a •ouple of years ago. He had
kidnap
-slayer ladies.
March on Polio gets underway. She is shown with 5-year-old George Redmond, grand marshai
Carl Austin Hall was arrested in
one if the nicest Christmas deco- tional organization with more than
(In(ernational Soundphoto)
Henry Loudermilk. Route One
of the Mothers' March. Behind him is the March of Dimes poster.
2. A new varsity gymnasium It
an
than
members
more
ill
effort
million
to
a
trace
more
rations we have seen.
than $300.- has been estimated that between
Berea, was killed on a slushy road
000
in
missing
50 countries
ransom
money.
near Richmond yesterday wher
$50.000 and $75,003 will be needed,
Among witnesses scheduled to
With as many things. such as the
his car skidded into the path of
in addition to funds already availtestify
before
the
grand jury were able. to
drought, short crops. aria a few
an oncoming trues.
guarantee the completion
Miss
Barbara
Cupp, 17. will was of the
other t•rings weighing on us this
The cold snap also was responstructure.
reported
to
have been at the St.
year, we hope that the town goes
sible indirectly for the closure of
3. A new cafeteria and studeni
Louis police station where Will was
all out in Christmas decorating
Westinghouse Lamp Co. at Owensunion building at a cost of 8750.MAYFIELD IM--Hubert Johnson.
taken
after
his arrest. and an unwill help dispell
It
whatever
boro.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. iter--Dre- 31,
000.
Wingo- bulldozer
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. ?.--Se- identified St. Louie
operator,
policeman.
gloom chooses to settle here.
The company operates on natur- tors caring for a baby born ask*. started serving a lite
4. Three small real estate purte urvestigators today prepared
t
Hall his continnally maintained
two
heads •rafsfour arms said to- today on an armed robbery c,tSrge to uriford a shocking story of
al gas provided by West Kentucky
how he had about $592.000 of the W00.- chases at a Cost of about $37,001
it will help if more homes decoGas Co. But the gas company cur- day removal of the extra arms was in connection with the $950 r bery sales of liquor to minors contri- 000
Greenleaw ransom money with should be.made to complete the
rate too, even it it is lust al coloracquisition of land needed for the
tailed gas for industrial use be- "not advisable at the present-and Nov 7 of the bank at Farminyton. butes to juvenile delinquency in him when
he was arrested Oct. 9
ed light in the window.
immediate consideraseuse, of increased demands on the not under
the nation's capital
at the Town House Hotel in St. campus. Tne other two are adJohnson pleaded guilty to the
tion "
&uppity, by homeowners •
Louis Sterne $303.720 of the money joining and surrounded an three
charge yesterday in Graves CirThree staff members, who last
If the Communists eVer wanted to
sides by the campus.
NEW YORK. N.Y.—Despite the
is missing.
They removed the three-day old cuit Court.
week watched Washington's teentry and Ind .ctrinate th'• kids of great progress made against tuberHall and his accomplice, Mrs.
infant boy from the "air lock"
5. All-weather tennis courts at
age cafe society at play after mid- Bonrie
the nation, 'hey would m:so a bet culosis, there are still approxiBrown Heady will die Fri- a cost of
The bank was held up by a man
which
had aided his breathittg
$20.000 are needed. The
if they didn't work into the cow- mately 400.000 active cases in the
night, planned to tell a Senate Ju- day in Missouri's
lethal gas chant- present dirt
Monday and said has condition. was who had blackened his face Ascourts are on space
diciary Subcommittee just what her for their
boy industry.
United , States, and about *5.000
crime
sistant
Cashier.
"satisfactory."
Mrs.
Carney
that must be turned oven to the
they saw while making the rounds.
newly discovered cases with ac- Monday's complete record follows.
The
grand
jury
Pierce,
in
bank
the
investigation
alone
at
the
However, officials
at
Training School for playground
James
The subcommittee, header' by Sen. opened Monday and dealt
We haven't eeen anything like the tive or probably active disease
Census
prima- for the
31
Whitcomb Riley Hospital still listscl time, handed over the money at
pupils there.
cowboys of comic. movie. and TV were reported last year. according
Robert C Hendrickson
R.
-NJ
),
rily
with
Adult Beds
eeents
at
the
the
point
hotel
gun.
of
a
when
the
60
baby's condition as critical.
is conducting a nationwide inves- Hall was arrested.
fame, to so affect the thinking of to the Metropolitan Life InsurEmergeney-- Beds
The two heads and four arms
29
Johnson later led police to a tigation of the causes, results and
lusts.
ance Company's statisticians.
One
witness. described
Patients Admitted __.
as a
join at the top of the chest_ The
5
bridge near Wingo where they re- possible solutions of the delin- "mystery woman- was identified
Patients Dismissed
child is normal from there down.
7
aspect
Important
of the curAn
covered $870 Farmington Bank of- quency prgeotern.
The kids are either Hopalong Casas Mrs Viola Freeny, former cashNew Citizens
He has one he.art, but two spinal
1
rent situation is the increased
ficials °said $050 was taken. The
sidy. Roy Rogers or Sky King.
ier of the hotel. She was the worn
Patients admitted. front Friday columns
The
investigators
turned their an
proportion of deaths from tuberrest of the money hag not peen
--Hall said he sow in a parkel
500 pm to Monday 5.00 p.m.
Physicians said the baby cries
attention to their own doorstep af- automobile
Speaking of Christmas decorations, culosis in late adult life, the statinear the hotel when ofMrs. Billy Mac Bone ana baby normally and is able to eat a reg- accounted for, they said
ter Washingten police reported ficers took
Hill's Used Cars has done a nice xticians report. Not only ere older boy, Orchard Heights, Murray; ular infant diet. His
him away.
bodily
tunicthat juvenile arrests in the Capit ,Jai Jefferson
persons now the chief victims of
City where the kidMr. V. B. Gardner, 505 'A'. Main, tions appeared normal, they said.
job.
tal jumped 19 per cent daring the"'nap pair are scheduled
the disease. it is observed, but
to lie
Murray; Mrs Hampton Boggess,
Meanwhile, the
child's father. ADDRESS OF REV. AND
year ending last June an
source
are
major
also
t
its
hey
of
a
Warden Ralph Eidson said Hall
Just as soon as someone mentionRt 3. Murray: Mrs. James Sills said he was having a hard time
McKEE
PRINTED
MRS.
IS
spread.
turned the snow yesterday mornarid baby girl. Model. Tenn ; Mr. financially.
Hearings on the District of Co- and Heady would be asked to subOn the brign.ef side of the picmit menus for their final meal by
mg at our house, you could her
The father said he hes to pay
-William Paris Swift, Rt. I. BenThe address of Rey. arid Mrs lumbia situation are expected to
Metropolitan
among
ture,
the
's
Ben Chamness. a junior tackle'he feet thumping the floor as the
ton; Mr J. W I nham, Hazel; support for two children by a pre- Samuel C McKee ia being printed occupy the subcommittee for the Wednesday morning.
policyholder
s the death Mrs.
Lenard on this y-ear's Murray State
kids jumped out of bed . o look at industrial
William A Forres and baby vious marriage as well as provide below for the benefit of those rest of the week Meanwhile, two
rate from the disease established boy,
Football team. and Don Harvey. a
it.
Box 183, Hazel; Mes W. T. for three children by his present Murrayans who wish to write or other
subcommittee
members-sophomore guard, have been named
Snow is pretty, but we must admit a new minimum of 102 per 100.- Bucy and baby girl. Buchanan.
Sens. William Langer IR -N.D.1
send Christmas cards.
co-cantain's of the Thoroughbred
that we didn't share their extreme 000 for the first 10 months of Tenn.. Master Adrain Miller,
wife
He was in "pretty bad need of
and Este, Kefauver ID -Tenn.)
Rt.
1953- a reduction of more than I.
squad for next season.
Rev. Samuel C. McKee. 6337 wound up a hearing on cielinqueaenthusiasm.
Mayfield: Mrs Frank Travis. everything." he said.
one quarter in the past year alone. 802
Harvey Is from Providence, KenThe annual program of ChristThe American Medical Assiocia- Delrose Drive, Cleveland 30. Ohio.' ey at Denver. Colo.
Calendonia St. Petit, Tenn,
mas by the Murray Training School tucky and Chamness is from Cairo,
lion said the birth, by caesarian Rev McKee is a former pastor of
That's another sign that the years and of one half in the past three
years. The decrease in tuberculosection, was "very, very rare.'
is scheduled for Thursday evening. Illinois. They succeed Bob Cloar,
the College Presbyterian Church.
illy making inroads.
sis mortality in the general popuDecember 17. seven P M. in the senior center from Union City
CORRECTION
and Mrs McKee is the former
Tennessee. and Ray Lager, senior
College Auditorium.
Forty-nine homemakers in Union Dr. Ella Weihing of Murray State
Thant' to Mrs J. M Thomas for lation of the United ,States has Laurel Wreath Crystal
at the county were recognized at an en- College. Rev. and Mrs. McKee
- Traditional Christmas music will quarterback from St. Louis, Misths' roll of sausage We didn't get been almost as rapid. Among
and
ssgeonomy Hardware 'thread have nual county-wide meeting for
Oh. sung by all the elementary souri
per- young son Clark. Jr moved from
to see her when she cams in and white females the death rate from
Co-captains for the next season
the disease is now well below 10 been advertised at $2 25 per stem fect attendance at their regular Bturgis, Kentucky to Cleveland,
children, the Junior High Chorus.
we are sorry we didn't.
Instead
of
at
$2
00
per
dem
A program of woodwind music the High School Chorus. the Girls are elected at Murray .,State by a
club meetings
per 100.000
some months ago
will be presented in the Recital Trio and the Boys Sextet, The vote of the lettermen tram the
"This extraordinary record reMr. llamas used to bring us a
Hall of the Fine Arts Building of M T. S. Orchestra will accompany current squad Head Conch Fred
roll of sausage each year and we fleets to a degree the use of newMurray State College this evening the singing
Feurot named 27 lettermen on the
ly discovered drugs and new surappreciated it very much
His
at 8:15 pm
1953 squad.
with
death was untimely, but he was gical techniques, together
The composers to be represehted
Lettermen
are Billy
Arnold.
one man, who had lived a full bed red and other standard methare Morare. Beethoven, Crosse.
Gonzales. Florida: Jim Barton. St.
treatment." the statisticians
life. Hr eminded as in many ways ods of
Louis. Missouri: Ray Bauer, porta,,
Poulenc and Hindemith.
report. "In part, too. It results
of Ben Franklin who was a printmouth Ohio: John Bohna, BrownsThere will be no admission
from the hospitalization of iner. philosopher and
maker of
ville. Pennsylvania: Bill's Mse! Bone.
charge and the public is cordially
creased numbers of the tubercuthings.
Ralph V Horton. BT2. arrived Felton
invited to attend.
Kentucky;
Jack
lous, and from the earlier discovCein.
By RICHARD COLEMAN
guards. in
Kenny Sidwell arid Trimble, 64-60:
and
Saturday evening for a 23 day Brownsville.
walloped
Tennessee:
Harold
through
of
ery
cases
United
mass
Press
X-ray
Sporn
Writer
I
Jimmy
Godwin
Eminence
Mr. Thomas had a lot of knowShelbret44e---has
had
leave of absence, to spend Christ- Cannedy. Greenfield. Illinois:
Ben
surveys in communities and in
At the moment, four teams seem trouble twice, but is undefeated
ledge tucked away in that head of
mas holidays with his parents Mr Chamness
LOUISVILLE (let—SharAansing
Cairo. Illinois: Bob
industry and through routine Xto have a chance to catch Allen after four starts Trimble, under
his. and got as much out of living
Mrs
Virgil
and
Hortonchiland
Caverns
and
Allen
Cloar.
County
Union City. Tennessee; Lea
were County in the
ray of hospital patients."
'Fifth. Those clubs Don
Miller, has 12 lettermen,
as anyone that we know.
dren on lrvan Street
Estes Owensboro Kentucky: RodAccording to the statisticians the early-season favorites today in are Lewisburg, winner of last thanks to consolidation
with
Milton
Mrs.
Horton
reported
tt.at
at
the
Fifth,
Sixth.
Per
Seventh
Estes, Taylorville. Itlitiois:
and Eigh- week's
unremitting efforts are required
Tournament:. High.
Parted hurray High School yes- for
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teach- the dinner last Sunday, Ralph Billy Evans. Trenton. Tennessee;
further gains in the battle th Regions Of Kentucky high Auburn; Burkesville; and Warren
Four 'big
teams-Flaget
terday during the lunch hour and
.
Male.
stated
that
had
he
beer,
<tarving
er
school basketball
Association will meet at the
Donald Harvey Providence. Kenagainst the disease
County. Warren County took it's Manual and St. Xavier-seem ready
we saw about three hundred kids
high school Thursday evening at himself a week in preparation for tucky: Eldon Heathcott, Newiaerm
Both are defending champion's. county tournament in a mild up-- to dominste things
at Louisville seven
making and throwing snow balls,
that
dinner at home.
o'clock, according to an anTennessee: Don Heine. Shields,
They've
been able to
pick up set, nipping Bristow.
again The city race may go dOWT1
and about a dozen snow men in
Kentucky: Ken Hodve.
where they left off last spring.
FILL THE
Leadership in the Sixth Region. to the wire again. All four arosttn- nouncement made today.
the process of being constructed.
Kentucky: Bub Holt. Trenton, TenA Christmas program will be
The
Caverne Colonels. under for the time being, could be de- elite*
nessee: Olin Jeffrey. Moerees veto.
EMPTY STOCKING Coach Ralph Dorsey, have won cided
presented and everyone is coralat Columbia Friday, CaverManual has the experience but
There will be several opportunitucky: Hal Killebrew. Cairo. Tilti
ally invited to attend.
five straight, inNading a 71-53 de- ns runs into touith • Adair County. lacks height. St. Xavier holds wins
ties this Christmas to help somenois: Ray Lafser. St 'Louis. Miscision
over Owensboro
Senior. The Adair County Indians hold over Henderson Holy Name LeitchPTA Empty
one else have a good Christmas.
souri: Robby Joe Manion. HumOther victims of this smooth Sixth important
wins over
Edmonton field and
Stacking Fund
Madisonville
Flaget.
.
YOUNG
THIEVES
Don't fail to avail yourself if the
boldt, Tennessee: Tommy aljkons_______
Region team
were Park City, and Campbellsville
with plenty of height and experi-•
Owensboro. Kentucky: Ben teedchance comes along.
Bardstown, Munfordville arid MeTwo other teams have looked ence, has thumped Bardstowo St.
TORONTO
1B--Police reportad
Needed: Clothing, food, toys and morial
bonen. Paducah. Kentirekte Claude
especially good in early Sixth Re- Joseph anti Louisville Catholic.
reins' the capture of two youthful
money.
Thorne. Red Bay. Alabama: Carl
NO RESPECTER
Allen County, surprise Fifth Re- gion scrapping. Vine Grove and
Pap
Glenn
a
has
fine
guard,
Ken
bandits
-aged 9 and 10-who -ribbed
Walker,
Brownsville Tennemtee;
MIAMI ah—A thief showed no Where: Murray High lunchroom. gion champion last year, has won Greensburg
Kuhn. at Male and most rebuili a 9-year-old girl of $1
fire station, or call Mrs. Gray- eight in a row going into tonight
Bobby
Waller. Louisville. Kenrespect for judicial dignity .;'hen
Three teams have looked good around him. Male will be tested
They said the two boys hit their
son McClure or Mrs. Henry very important game with Adair
tucky' and Calvin Walls. Madisonhe broke into the 'home af Circuit
in the Eigh.th, defending regional next month when it meets Lefa- victim over the head
with a oy
Hargis
ville Kentucky
Judge William C. Herrin Monday
County at Columbia Coach Jim- champion
Shelbyville.
Oldham yette and St Xavier on consecti- pistol, grabbed the money and -an.
Eieht of .the 'lettermen are seninight The their stole $490 worth c.f Deadline: December 18 Will be my Bazzell has two fine guards County and Trimble County. Galtive nights. The regiohal rite. may
Police said the boys spent their
used to give Christmas to the in Keith Gerald and Tommy Long latin County had
ors. They are Bohna'r Bone, Chair.
jewelry and a pair of the judge's.
a good start too. 'reale down then to a fight between loot on candy and arruttuniti m tor
needy.
Evans. Hodge. Jeffrey Leiser and
pants.
Caverns, too, has two outstanding
Oldham
County has whipped Flaget, St. Xavier and Manual.
their cap guns.
Thorne.
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We reserve the-right Its reject ani •Adverlising Letters to the Editor,
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By OSCAR FRAESI
totted Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Dec 15. tr
got news tom the FEI ti,i. y.
Public enemy No: 1 isn't a bank
robber or an extortionist. He isn't
even the guy who coins the slugs
December 22, 1912,iwhich I use in the subway and
the automat.
The biggest robber in t`te nation

JESUS, THE PERFECT MAN
tOriginallj written for the Commerofal Appeal
ay C. P.

of

J. Mooney)

There is no other character in history like that of
Jesus.
As a preacher, as a doer of things and as a philosopher,
no man ever had the .sweep and the vision of Jesus.
A human analysis of the human actions of Jesus brings

He'll 'Respond'

o %iew a rule of life that is amazing in its perfect detail.

The system of ethics Jesus taught during His
sojourn '2,000 years ago was true then, has been

earthly
true in

every century since and will be true forever.
Plato was a great thinker and learned in his age, but
his teachings did not stand the test of time.
and in little things times and

In big things

human experience

shown that he -erred.
Marcus Aurelius touched the reflective mind

have

of the

world, but he was as cold and austere as brown marble
The doctrine of Confucius gave a great nation thoral
and mental dry rot. •

;

The teachings of Buddha resulted in mental and moral
chaos that makes India derelict.

of ethics which was adopted by millions of people. Now their children live in
deserts where once there were cities, along dry rivers
where once there was moisture, and in the shadows of
gray barren hills where oace there was greenness.
Francis of Assissi was Christlike in his saintness, but
in some things he was childish.
Thomas A. liempis. imitation of Christ is a thing of
rare beauty and sympathy, but it is, as its name indicates
only an imitation.
Mohammed offered a system

Sir Thomas Muore's Utopia is yet a dream that cannot
be realized.
Lord Bacon writing on chemistry andmedicine under
the glasses of the man working in a 2uth Century laboratory is puerile.
•
•
The world's most learned doctors until 150 years ago
gave dragon's blood and the ground dried tails of lizards
and shells of eggs for certain ailments. The gresii surgeons a hunured years ago bled a map if he were wounded.
A

-

HE Wilt "respond to any congros.o,nai committee subpoena
that may be issued to ire." Telford Taylor. former Truman administration °theta! and war
crimes prosecutor in Germany,
says in Ms New York law office
at news that Senator Joseph
McCarthy (Ili. Wisconsin. intented to supoena him in connection with the Senate investigations eubcottimi.,tee's Fart
N J. probe-Taylor,
in a West Point speech. criticized McCarthy. ihileimatioesalt

FOR SALE Ikeater wood.
Call_ 4.

1.1ociay is- the baseet ball g rferre.
I And if you don't believe it, sit
down and talk to a buitsh of basketball coaches. Give 'ern five
niiiliates and they'll convince you
that compared to him Dillinger
I was a panty-waist, Jesse JarneS
was the original Little Lord Fountleroy and the blue-coated robber

FOR SALE-0
la, Special. 2
Tax and lice,
See Parker

FOR SALEfe yellow
with black ti

barons of baseball are alabaster
saints.
Pointing this up is the current

,hassle in the National Ba,itetholl
Associations foul rule. If you can
near with me long enough to understartd, which
don't, i• works
something like this:
In the third and fourth periods,
and in overtime play, a player is
? ? .7, .T ? ?
before the
other cludo gets' two shots. This
means that the attackii.g team
takes its foul shot and the hac-king
defenders get ,the ball a a onepoint - sact
This has produced -strategy"
which smacks of skullduggery
The attacked steps overthe middle line and gets one shot. But,
if it is the second fool called
against the better. a subrtitute is
run in- to hack away without restraint-- or two-shot penalty.
The wear and tear on Ome consumed and substitiites sneakers is
appalling. But the yawning customer is the goats. As example, in
a double overtime game last week
between New York and Boston
there were 89 foul-s, called and a
total of 110 foul shots. The twoteam record in the NBA is 122
fouls and 160 foul shots.
This has produced a desire
amo:ig the owners to -du something": but who do you think gets
the blame? That's right, that buccaneer of the boards-the referee.
The college coaches noi agreement. They' kn.iss that the
guy
with the whistle is a thief. Why,
one of them said. in his lain itarno
he was beaten in the last second
on a field goal when tht referee
should have been busy getting
readylo call it a game.
"Anybortv Snows you can't score

,v

Ws No, 2 St
phone 1672.

FOR SALE—
apartment :az

SECRETARY Of TIM NAVY Robert B, Anderson (right) stops off in Seoul
to make a courtesy call on Dr. Syngman Rhos, prtsident of the Republic of Korea. Ahderson is on • tour of Far East naval installations.

world at his feet for four years, and
died the world was going on its way as if he

had never lived.

to property because He knew
there were thaigs of more importance than property.
lie measured property and life, the body and soul,(at
their exact relative value, lie taught much as to character,tecause character is of more importance than dollars.
Other men taught us to develop systems of government
Jesus taught so as to perfect the .minds of men. Jesus
looked to the soul, while other men dwelled on material
thinks.
,
_ . .611 A.
Jesus taufht little as

„EXAMINE TREE FROM
SEVERAL ANGLES TO
BE SURE IT'S FILLED
IN AND SYMMETRICAL
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.01

BE SURE THE LIMBS
ARE STRONG ENOUGH
FOR YOUR ORNAMENTS

FITTING

CROS

gift in
nylons
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11-Puffe•r1
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21- Twirl
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TO KEEP TREE FIrESR,
SAW OFF BUTT END AT
LEAST AN INCH ABOVE
ORIGINAL CUT AND
STAND IT IN CONTAINER

13-2taltro
(abbe
34 -Skittle
IS -sit elk•
ls-hehalt
40-141r

eflvict uatty proportion.d
in ...,y ono of 15 lengths
Thrill her with the
nylons famous for
personal fit...the nylons

OF WATER RIGHT AWAY.
CONTAINER SHOULD BE
DAY.
REFILLED EVERY

individually
proportioned at every
point ...in her ideal
size! They fit beautifully
...cling luxuriously
c:.
- ..feel more wonderful
than nylons ever
hate before.

THOROUGH JOB

IS indn irlually proportioned
lengtht to ht beautifully at
the foot, ankle, calf, bend et
the knee. length and
heel height

WALTHAM, Mass. AP - Police
taggid 463 automobiles during a
threw-day drive against parking
meter violailarats. The cars tagg..d
included one toted to collsct parking meter receipts

IN in

Da‘enfit ••lhorti:
1014
Dinenfit Medium.: 8 toll
Das rail Long.; 9 to IL

Witness Clams Up

SHOPPING!
Look
in th•

YELLOW PAGES

66 sane

12 denier

*1.95

60 range, IS denier or 12 denier Si .65
SI gauge, IS

denier or 30 denier 11.35
Blossom

of Your Telephone

Beige

Rose Taupe

false print ivie in Jesus' theory of property.
In the duty of a man to his fellow no ;sociologist has
ever approximated the perfection of the doctrine laid

NATIONAL STORES
quiigNet*44.4iIgoistrioitvistAiWAW.V:ri107111if

down by Jesus in His Sermon on the Mount.
MRS. ROSE SPENCER PEASSON, 73. who won fame 1411002 as the
worlds first "Ialy airshiplsicipper" when she soloed in a balloon
over Lon Ion, kisses her great grandson, 13race Hall, 2, on occasion of ring her first helicopter flight. Also with her In the
craft at Loa Angeles is U. S. Marine Maj. W. T. Scarborough,
Mrs. PeArsOn's flight was part of the nationwide observance
of 50th anniversary of powered flight. (international Sounds/4Mo)

WNALWA,0011709ca.Wea.Pritca.104"F.)WeroffPf.ICAMeoWEIWO.WoMeOlo
WE ARE GOING TO MAKE A

v:

44141i

6;
The human eXperiences of 2,000 years show that Jest's
never made a mistake. Jesus never uttered a doctrine

that was true at that'me and then became obsolete.
Jesus spoke the truth; He lived the triith, ahd truth is
eternal.

i•

the most

LOOK FOR FRESHNESS
IF NEEDLES ARE TURNING
BROWN, THE TREE IS DRY
AND N OX DESIRABLE

No man today, no matter whether he follows the doctrine:of Mil's, Marx or George as te property, can find a

Jesus.

JOSEPH PERCOFF, a New York attorney accused by Sen. Joseph
McCarthy of having given army
secrets to Red spies, refuses to
enswer any questions directed at
him as he appears before the Senate invietlgations subcommittee In
Washington. Its was threatened
with a contempt citation fir refusing to sats whether charges
were true or false. (Interaational)
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CLEAN SWEEP
Come In Today
tome In Tonight

History has no record of any other man leading a per5t:
OPEN TILL 9:00 P. M.
fect life or doing everything in ..logIcal order. Jesus k
w!
the only person whiute every action and whose every ut-,
BRAND NEW 1953 FORDS
S1595 UP
termite :-trd,e a true note in the heart and mind -of every
V:
BRAND NEW TRUCKS .. .
Man born ot woman. He never said a foolish thing,
Fa:
S1295 UP
peter did a 1ool ,.,11 act and net sr
We are not giving them away, Folks, But these are real
No poet. I. dreamer, no philosopher loved humanity
POLICE CAUGHT
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values
It
DAVENPORT. Iowa rip- A
Who. ims I. W
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DavImport indice rushed t,t ti
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Jesus mi. have.licen What Christendom proclaims Him
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being_or If, could not have ',pen
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FOR SALE olio') and oet
$14.95. Etteht
North 4th St .

FOR SALEWood stoves.
change Furn
4th St., phorr

GOOD GREEN COLOR
AND NON -PRICKLY
FOLIAGE ADVISED

- After the expeVence- of 2,000 years no man can find
a flaw in the governmental system as outlined b.y Jesus.
zar and Kaiser, president and socialist, give to its
•
complete merit thetr admiration.

Not all the investigation of chemist, not all the.discoveries of exPlorers, not all the e:crience of rulers, not
all the historical fact* that go tl"make up the sujn of
human knowledge on this day in 1912 are in contradiction to one word •ittered or one principle laid down by

i0t.VIAV leNiAV AUION is/Ma-NOMA

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN YULE TREE

,n one second.- he yelled.'
Thesemen, as you can sec.
must be very desperate ch..,acter.
But I dont go along with those
who contend they should be suspended by the neck from the rim
the basket If they'd just swallow their whistles I'd like themand basketball-a whole lot more

.

it today. $180
Riley's No, 2
St., phone 167

George D. O'Brien tile% to hide his face as deputy U. S.
marshals take him Into fed• ral court bearing room.

TO HELP YOU avold being trimmed on your Christmas tree, the
Agneelture department's forest service offers these pointers on
fr.terliotional)
what to look for when buying one.

• FIRST 'AIR LADY' TRIES 'COPTER

Napoleon had the
when he

with large rr
ter vanity.
Store. 105 N
1672,

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:' By Corner in Murray, per .week iSco per
month oOc. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 13 50; elsewhere, 55.50.
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THZ LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, MENTUCKT

;ET DEC. 23

WANT ADS

Or,
FOR SALE - NEW AND USED ances, 204 South
7th St., phone
living room suites and couches. 1412, Where
Service Comes First.
$12.95 to $189.50. Exchange Furnilc
FOR SALE - ONE, 4 PIECE lure Co., 108 North 9th St., phone
la t er poster Walnut bedroom suite, 877.
dl6c
with large mirror, and drop cen- FOR
SALE-I AM THE NICEST
ter vanity. $168.00. Riley's No. 2 1952 Ford
you ever saw and I
Store, 106 North 3rd St., phone have
all the trimmings including WANTED-PERMANENT RIDERS
1672
dlac overdrive. If you are
interested to ride in private car from PunFOR SALE - FIRE PLACE AND in finding me a home, call 170 or year, Hazel, Midway and Murray
to Atomic Plant. 7 to 4.30 day
d
k•dter wood. Cut in ant lengths 404. Murray Motors Inc.
shift. See W. T. Bucy, Badge No.
Call_ 4.
dlac
FOR SALE-A 1949 CHEVROLET
976 at building 337.
d 16p
3
4 ton truck with 8 foot stock
FOR SALE...1053 BUICK, RIVER- /
is, Special. 2 tone gray, all extras. racks. Priced to move. See it toTax and license paid. Save $850.00. day at Murray Motors, Inc., phone
See Parker Motors.
dl6c
dl6c 170 or 404.

FOR SALE

I

WANT TO RENT 1 "Haunted" TV Set
Is Replaced
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, CALL
BLUE POINT, N.Y. ,1A-A Long
J. T. Wilson, manager Adams Island couple went shopping for a
Shoe Store, Phone 106-W day or new television set today to repkace
dl7c
8184 night.
the "haunted" one which retained
the image of singer Francey Lane
OWN M'EDICINE
for 51 hours after she finished a
song last Wednesday.

Wanted

WASHINGTON 4A- Quarterback
Eddie LeBaron of the Washington
visited
Redskins football team
American
headquarters of the
Automobile Association Friday to
help make a safety movie stressing
LOST
BROWN
AND WHITE law-abiding driving.
When he finished his role, he
Beagle
hound, strayed
Friday
from N. 7th St. Named "Lady". found a parking ticket on his car.
Reward. Bill McDougal, phone
613-W.
dl5p

Lost and Fetmd

FOR RENT

FOR SALE-ONE DUNCAR PRYfe yellow
pearl dinette suite,
with black trim. Only $81).95 Ril- FOR RENT - 3 ROOM APART
ey's NO. 2 Store,' 105 North 3rd St., ment. Private entrance and bath
phone 1672.
dlOc Phone 072 or 1856.
, tie
FOR SALE-ONE KELVINATOR
apartment strk• electric range. See
it today, $180.00 value for $140.95.
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 North 3rd
St., phone 1672.
Mac

xs as deputy U. S.
in bearing room.

6 ROOM HOUSE. 4 ROOMS,
bath down stairs, 2 rooms upstairs.
See F. E. McDougal, 306 South 3rd
St.
dl7p

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Travers said
the phantom picture of Miss Lanz..
which frightened their three children, had finally disappeared. But
Travers, an aircraft company •rnploye, wants a new TV set to make
sure the "hex" won't return.
"There's been no peace around
here since this thing happened,"

MGM Tlitill

Travers said.
About 50 persona, including the
phantom lady herself, dropped by
the Traver's home after word wit
out that their TV set had given
sanctuary to a ghost.
Miss Lane arrived with a ratinue
of press a...;ents Friday afternoon
but missed a chance to be photo;
graphed alongside her reluctant
TV' image.
The picture had vanished as myisteriously as it appeared last Wednesday morning.
"All of a sudden it began moving and moved right to the center
of the tube and sort of disappeared," Travers said.
Several TV technieiAns and repairmen had visited the Travers
home to stare in awe at the picture
and offer a ctiiagnosis of the trouble. News photographers .napped
pictures of the wierd image.
The most popular theory -.vas
that an "explosion" of electrons

HE GAVE HER PART OF HIS LEG

Iield in Skiying

FOR RENT-3 ROOM UNFURNished apartment with separate
FOR SALE- BEAUTIFUL END bath and entrances. Electric stove
taint> and occasion tables. $4.95 to furnished, $30 per month Phone
$1495. Exchange Furniture, 108 721.
dl6c
North 4th St.. phone 877.
dIfic

‘MII%

NOTICE

.1

sr•
Travers dialed to, Miss Lane refused to budge. When the set wi.t
turned off, Miss Lane remained.
"It was a very queer thing to
happen," Travers said. "We had
trouble With the set before, but
never anything like this.'
The family sighed with relief to
Six-year-old Caroline Travers see the _maladjusted TV set hauled
first noticed the phenomenon when out the door.
she sat down with her younger
brothers to watch the Ding Dong
SPEED RECORD
School program. She told her
mother they couldn't see the proNEW YORK il11----Police said togram because "A face is in the
day Henry McLeod. 31, of Brookway."
Mrs. Travers investigated and lyn holds the speed record for
agreed that the bosmy Miss Lane traffic violations.
McLeod earned 10 tickets in 10
was out of place in the decorous
atmosphere of the Ding Dung minutes when he tried to outrace
School.
a policeman trying to arrest him
But no matter what channel Mrs. for driving without tail lights.

during Wednesday's Morey Amsterdam program had burned the
image Of Miss Lane on the phosphorescent inner coating of the picture tube. The result was an elestrunic etching of Miss Lane, puckered for a kiss, at the right side
of the screen.

'PHANTOM FACE' ON TV SCREEN
BLUE POINT, N.Y., has a new claim
to fame by virtue of what has
been dubbed the "Phantom Face."
This was the picture image of a
woman's head that appeared for
51 hours on the television screen
(bottom) in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Travers. At first it was
thought that two stations were being received at the same ttme, but
when the set was turned off, the
"face" remained on the screen.
Michael Travers, 4, stands beside
the television set with the face
still there. The "phantom face"
belongs to singer Francey Lane
(International)
(right).

FOR SALE-GOOD COAL AND
Wood stoves. 116.95 to $32.95 Ex- WE REPAIR ALL
MAKES OF
rhatige Furniture Co.. 108 North ranges, washing
machines, and
4th St., phone 877.
Mk small appliances. Crosland Appli-
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JIMMY WELCH, Rochester, N. Y., Times-Union copy boy, Nes in
bed in Rochester and chats- with Mary Ann Ranney, 11, to whom
he gave a part of his leg bone Mary Ann has a rare bone
disease, and Jimmy, 18, volunteered to undergo the bone graft
operation It will be about six months before- doctors know
whether the bone graft Is successful. I/ WCI-national Sound idiot0)

M.,SGT. MAURICE L.'SCHICk, 29. of
Canonsburg, Pa., has confessed to
the strangulation slaying of Susan
Rothschild, 9, daughter of Col.
Jacquard Rothschild, according to
the United States Army authorities in Tokyo, Japan. They said
the sergeant confessed orally and
then sigewed-a musen:aaOtement.
Schick and his wife Wiv,t two
adopted Japanese children and
live in the same hooting area as
the Rothsehilds. (International)

RUDOLPH-And The Blue Nosed Reiodeer
I JUST REMEMBERED, RUPCXEN!
ONE OF THE ToYS MY FATHER
AND I MADE FOR SANTA
CLS4.5 WAS A
SLINGSHOT.'

-

measure
(abbr.)
24-,Preti
with
HOW TO RELIEVE SKIN ITCH
25-Shield
27-Slaked day
IN 15 MINUTES
30-Fmmets
Tr.-Challenge
If not pleased, your 40c back at
35-Related
37-Female hone
any drug store. ITCH-ME-NOT has
34--Goods cast
overboard
mild anesthetic to ease itch in
(var.)
3S-Speaker
41-1'nusual
minutes; has keratoiytic, antiseptic
•
43-1'nm arrled
44--College degree
action that sloughs off Outer sk.ri
)
(abbe
441-Freneh
to kill Germs and FUNGUS ON
econju notion
4R-Rotiks of water
CONTACT. Fine for eczema, ring51-Hernle event
53-Chief g.4 of
foot itch, other surface
worm,
Memphis
57-high card
rashes. Today at Holland Drug
511-Sembol for Mt
50-Almve (poet)
Store.
53-Symbol for
tantalum
-F14 rth
der.

CONVICTED of short-changing
Uncle Sam by $71,878 in income taxes. lobbyist Arthur H.
Siuntsh, once "Secret boss of
California," leaves federal court
In San Francisco, sentenced to
three years In prison and a
$40,000 Site.
(1,iternattvnal)
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By Ernie Bushnkillar
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CHAT'TETt THTRTY
CHARLOTTE wondered what
the lieutenant had asked Eric. And
what he had answered. She wondered where everyone was by now.
Lieutenant Chase would doubtless
be off on fresh scents. The gang
would be back in the office, managing a semblance of work. This
time of year there was chiefly sale
stuff to get out, the old cliches
they could do with one hand.
Let them all think she was still
In the infirmary. Let them think
anything they liked, she couldn't
go back quite yet She'd go downstairs to the Corner Cupboaril.
Black coffee, she needed, and food
Strength. She had to get strength
from somewhere. She started
walking down. She told herself
she used the etairs because she
didn't want to Meet anyone in the
elevator.
She went so to tte Corner Cup-

board.
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The sedative seemed to be hav•
Ing its effect The clatter and
'hatter were all about her, but
they didn't quite conic through. It
was as though she were under
water, swimming latily. As though
She were in a warm glassed-in
tank. She yawned and yawned,
artd nothing seemed to matter.
Dreamily she watched the three
shadow-faced young matrons at
the next table. They were bejew@fed, furred, perfumed. Bits of
their conversation drifted toward
Charlotte, as though borne by the
eigaret smoke. Now they were
talking about the Cummings case
-and her. She strained to .hesor
lowered voices.
"It gave me the funnieet feelins, when I rode down In that
elevator," one said.
"You mark my words," another
maid, "it's that girl, that, copywriter. The newspapers don't tell
YOU everything, they like to throw
the guilty one off; but what was
she doing, hanging around the
Store? Cummings' protege, indeed.
I know how these promotions
Work."
-That's what I thought, hut
didn't -you hear that last radio
bulletin?"
What bulletin?
Charlotte couldn't seem to hoar

I

/

another word - whether because
they now spoke even more cautiously or because of the strange
roaring in her ears she couldn't
tell. The room rocked slightly, as
though ahe were on a boat. The
hammering necessity to flee was
upon her. Fingers fumbled tn her
bag for change. She paid, she
was out, almost running along the
aisles. It took more than a sedative, didn't ? The clerks behind
the counters eyed her oddly and
murmured to each other, didn't
they? Things were closing in now,
weren't they?
She was harill‘ aware of getting on the eleva r'and riding up
to the office.
Now what? Count ten. Take a
deep breath. You have to wait.
There isn't a thing in this wide
world you can do, except wait,
smart Charlotte.
She wandered into the office.
Dorothy stood staring moodily
out the window, sagging hack to
the room. She turned around
slowly, and her malicious eyes
stared Charlotte down.
Something cold and Many-footed
crawled along Charlotte's back.
Watch out for Dorothy, Eric had
said ...
Norma looked up from reading
Vogue. "You still look a little
ghostly," she said. "How do you
feel?"
"Ghostly," Charlotte answered.
"Was there any mail for me while
I was gone?"
It was supposed to he a feeble
joke, but surprisingly Velure sahi,
"As a matter of fact, there was.
I put ft in your drawer."
Al Charlotte opened the letter,
It seemed to her that all eyes
bored into her back. It seemed to
her they must be able to read
what It said. Just one line, carefully printed. "I am going to tell,"
it said. There was no signature.
She slipped its into her purse,„
Had the pollee opened it and read
It? But It would -tell them nothing ...
It would tell them that she knew
-something.
She busied herself at the desk.
A cold rain swept against the
window, and It was as though she
tus. ths ritv thyouleh fear.'

"Where is Eric?" she asked at
last.
"He's being held for questioning," Velora said.
"Why? What happened?",
They all looked at her.
"Nothing," Mario said. "He Ault
refused to answer some of the lieutenant's questions fully."
Oh, Eric.,.
Nobody else said anything. There
was only the brooding quiet, the
boding air of something impending.
Tim started whistling The Prisoner's Bong.
Around three o'clock Norma
spoke. "Thank God there was no
funeral. We'd all have had to go,
can you imagine?"
Chattatte couldn't. But then
ailing apparently hadn't been able
imagine himself at his own
funeral either. It developed that
years ago he'd .specified that he
wished no public funeral and that
he wanted to be crenlated, nis
ashes scattered to the four winds.
King wouldn't have cared to
have a preacher moralizing over
him. He wouldn't have cared to
have the curious staring at him in
such a disadvantageous position.
Somewhere, farther and farther
away, King was ashes. Now there
was nothing left of him save personal effects; the husks of a man.
Charlotte could hardly remember him.
Suddenly Mario slammed down
his pencil. "I don't know what
I'm doing here in the first place,"
he said. "I was fired. But if .1
were still boss, I'd say you could
all go home. Nobody's doing any
good here."
"How about it, Bose Charlotte,"
Dorothy chanted, "can we go
home'?"
Ignore her, don't dignify it with
a retort, Charlotte told perself.
"I don't know about the rest...of
you," she said. "but I'm for Mario's
suggestion." She began to put on
her wraps.
Eric still hadn't come back.
In a sober silence they rode the
elevator together, dropping down,
down. The thought of Kingsley
Cummings rode with them. Nobody said Happy New Year when
they separated. They just..oleshed
off in the cold rain..
C?rtir•v-f
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FUNNIEST
MOVIE
IN
YEARS
UL' AB-PIER

By Al Capp

FRANKLY,
IS
WORRIED,'.'YORE PAPP/
BIN ACTIN'IN A
UNAM ER ICAN
WAY, ATELY.

folf- HE DIDN'T rIP HIS HAT!! PAPPY
ALWAYS TIPPED HIS HAT TO THAT
PURTY YOUNG W DDER!!-HE
USED TO GO MILES ouTA HIS
WA‘1 TO DO IT.rf-

WATCH!?

Bur-THEri-o,eser "N7.\`‘kilIMAIIIINfr
HE
LAST N
SLEPT WIF?MT
NAT ON .rfWHEN AH
GIVE HIM HIS
BATH THIS MAWN IN
NIL WOULDN'T

TAKIL IT OPP!!

A N'-THIS AFTERNOON,
HE GOT THRO WED 00*
TOWN MEETIN:FO'
REFOOzIN
.TO RENOVI
HIS MAT WHEN TN'
BAND PLAYAD*TH*
DOG PATC H
WALTZ"!!

ABBIE

an' SLATS

By %minim Van Buren
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um mm ...SWIMMING

I HOPE WHOEVER IT IS SAIMMING
IN THIS (BRRR,) REFRIGERATED
WATER CAN HOLD OUT UNTIL I
GET THERE ... OF ALL THE
CRAZY TIMES TO PICK TO GO
SURF BATHING
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Scout Troops Making
Plans For Christmas
Parties; Meets Held

Club News Activities s i
Weddings
,
Locals

SOCIAL CALENDAR

TROOP 15
a
By Patsy Shirley. Scribe
Leadets. Mrs. William Wallace
and Mrs Wayne Doran.

Freshen Your Felt
Hats After A Rain
By Martha White
Ever get caught in the raiii in
your best new felt hat, and feel
really sick about the shapeless
result' There's a neat trick you
can use -that will -Make the hat
Just as good as new.
Put you' tea kettle on and get
the steam going good. Now, take
crumpled tissue and stuff the hat
so that it will hold its shape. Hold
the hat over the spout of the tea

URZAT. rialTuarr
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CATNAPPERS

PERSONALS

MEYNER POINT, NO DOUBT

Mrs. C. 3. Bradley spent the
past week visiting her sister, Mn.
J. L. Lockhart of Salem.
• • • •
Mrs. John Ryan left Monday
for New York to spend the Christmas holidays with her sister and
Enroute she will sisit her
son and family. Mr. aud Mrs. Jean
Ryan and twin girls, of Lexington.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Mitchell and
son of Lone Oak spent the weekend with her parents, Rev. and
Mrs R. -A. Srhker. Poplar Street.

LONDON 0—The Royal Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty of
Animals warned cat owners Je
day to keep their pets off the
streets at night because a well
organized gang of catnappers was
stealing the animals.
"The thieves presumably want a
the cats for their fur," a spokesman said.
WARNED

WINDSOR, Ont. NS—Police toTuesday, December 15
'Mrs. John Hargiton, 1005 Olive
day ingrstigated threats against
The Lydian Class of F.rst BapStreet. at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Stephen Skrabko, a waitress
tist Church will have a Cltristrnas
• • • •
—4 and. .fibuse1
-De-Terme 12EverrIber Brownie gcout party with
vife who won three
Mrs. Noble Farris. 1707
The Kirksey Homemalesrs Club
Trteep 15 held its meetines at the Miller.
• • • •
automobiles playing ,bingo in the
at seven o'clock. Croup II,, will
meet with Mrs. Opal Huusden
Scout Cabin We have been work- Mrs. Edgar
last six months.
Mr. and cbtrs-7- -Skarles Harry
Pride, captain, will be at
ten o'clock.
ing on our Christmas presents for in charge
Mrs. Skrabko said that since
Smith are the parents`nt,,a daughof arrangements.
•
•
•
•
OUI mothers. We played gnmes at
she won the third car last week
ter born at the Murray Hospital
• • • •
The
Woman'
s
Association of the
the end of the meetings.
she has received threatening
Thursday, December 10. The little
The GAs and Sunbeam., of the
mad
College Presbyterian Church will
and telephune calls. One
girl weighed five pounds i5 ounces
man
Brownie Troop 15 held its meet- Five Point Mission will meet at meet with Miss Grace
Wyatt
warned
at
and
her
has
_not
been
to
named Victoria Lee.
show up at the
ing of Decerr.ber 8 at the home of the Baptist Student Center at eight o'clock. Mrs Jack
Belote
bingo
is
Mr.
game
Smith,
Thursday night.
who is the son of Mr
Mrs. Doran. The girls finished three-thirty o'clock.
in charge of the program.
"I wasn't planning to go this
and Mrs. Clifford Smith arrived
• • • •
their Christmas gifts for their
Wednesday. December 14
week."
home
she said, "but I'm going
Thursday morning after beThe Woman's Missior.ary Socimothers and fathers 'Slid wrapped
The J. N Williams chapter of
ing dischatged from the Army He
now."
them to take home. They drew ety of the First Baptist Church the UDC will have
a
potluck
has been overseas since last June.
names for their Chrishr.aa party will mead at the church at two- luncheon and Christmas
• • • •
party at
00V. ROGERI B. MEYNER (left) of New Jersey. victor in recent
which will be held on Tuesday. thirty o clock. The Sunbeam Band the home of Mrs. Fred
Gingles
election over his Republican opponent. and Adial Stevenson toy
A
son
weighi
will
ng nine pounds 10
meet
at
two-fo
rty-hve o'clock. at twelve-thirty
December 15, at two-thirty o'clock
o'clock. Mrs. D.
with • plastic donkey as they answer reporters' questions In
ounces WRS born to Mr. and Mrs.
• • • •
at the home of Mrs. Wallace.
F. McConnell is cohostess.
Washington.
inf•eleationca)
Billy
Mac
Bone
The Dorcas Class of., the First
of
Orchard
• • • •
Heights on Saturday. December 12,
r
Baptist Church will have •a dinner
4101
'
TROOP 18
The WMS of the Scotts Grove
at the Murray Hospital. The baby
meeting at the Woman's Club
Baptist Church will meet at the
Farmers Amaze City Cousins...
has been named Richard Dennis.
By Gayle Anderson. Scribe
House at six-thirty o'clock_ Group
church at two forty-five o'clock
• • • •
'Leaders, Mrs. J M Kearney. and III. Mrs. Keith Morris, captain
. for a Christmas program
with the
Barbara Dale Sills is the name
Mrs. W H. Brooks.
will be in charge of arrangements.
GAs in charge of music.
chosen for the baby daughter born
• • • •
• • • •
Today we selected officers. Judy
By IRA MILLF.R
to Mr. and Mts. James Thurman
Irrigation sprinklers perform double
Circle II of WSCS of First
kettle, sponging it gently with
Suiter ;s president and Mary Ann
Farm Electrification Bureau
a Sills of Model. Tenn., at the
duty. pley water and fertilize his
Methodist Church will meet wttti
MurWednesday. December 18
soft cloth or a soft brush Be Neey
Crawford is secretary At the end
ray Hospital Sunday, December
The resourcefulness and ingenuity pastures at the same time. River
Mrs C A. Hale at two-thirty
The East Hazel Homemakers gentle, and you'll find that
of the meeting peanut brittle was
the 13. She weighed six
farm people never cease to amaze water for the irrigation system is
of
o'clock. Mrs. V. H. Clark is pro- Club will meet with Mis. J. C. spots will
pounds one
disappear and your hat ounce.
served.
thel:.- city cousins. Talk to urban pumped into a Vie-gallon steel storgram leader.
Morrison at one o'clock.
will be as good as new.
dwellers about electrical applications age tank in his fertilizer storage
• • • •
house. Sacked nitrogen. is dumped
If the hat had a veil and at
Into the tank where it is dissolved
Circle IV of WSCS of First
Mr. and Mrs. William Anthony
TROOP 10
and then pumped back through the
doesn't perk up again with the
Thursday. December 17
Forres of Hazel are the parents
sprinkler system to his pasture.
steam treatment. Just put a piece
By Shirley Andrus. Scribe
Two
homemakers
clubs
will of
of a son, William Thomas, weighIn Pennsylvania, a fqm family,
wax paper over it and
Leaders, Mrs. H. B. Bailey and
meet at ten o'clock as follows:
press ing six pounds 15 ounces,
partial to the old and th4 new ways
born at
quickly It will be just 'As stiff
Mrs. Alton Rodgers.
as the Murray Hospital Sunday
of life—and wanting to combine both
Paris Road with Mrs. John Tom
,
, Dewhen you bought it
—electrified their dinner bell An
Taylor and Lynn Grove wrth Mrs.
cember 13. Mrs. Forres is the forTroop 10 met at the Scout Cabin
electric motor rings the bell, with
Joel Crawford.
mer
Nowata King.
ccatro5t for it located in the house
p.
Tuesday. December 8 We planne
as i
d
• • • •
well as at the power source.
CAT GOES AWOL
our Christmas party and decide
d
A daughter, Mary Beth, was
Heat
tar
curing
and
when we were going to have
storing
yams
Friday. December 1$
it.
is a tough problem in some southern'
born to Mr. and Mrs William
NEW YORK IP—Officers
We also wrote invitations to our
of the
The Protemus Homemakers Club
states. However, one Georgia farmer
Thoma
s
U.S
Stacy
of
•Bucha
Navy
nan.
survey
Tenn,
mothers and invited them to come
ship MattrY
will meet at the home of Mrs.
found the answer by building • 30:40
on Monday, December 14, at the
^onsidered disciplinary action
and be with us. The trop wishes
curing house of jumbo brick tile; HATLESS and smoking a cigar,
ta•
Thomas Lee Armstrong.
Murray
day
Hospita
for
l. The little girl
a member of the crew
flooring the structure with concrete, French Premier Joseph Laniel
• • • •
to thank Mr W B. Moser. Mr.
weighe
d
and
eight
then installing four 4,500-watt leaves his residence in Paris for
who went AWOL last month at
pounds three ounBob Thomas and Mrs Fred Gin.
forced-air space heaters to dry Mai • critical meeting of the
ces.
San Juan. PR:
lee for the help they ha%e given
Assem8,000 bushel crop. Electric conveyors bly. After a tense
• • • •
session, the Preus this year. We appreciate
shift the heavy baskets of yams mier
It
The delinquent was the ship's
won
a vote of confidence on
very much.
around the building_
SHOULD JOIN THE FMCS
cat "Fathoms." She ducked off the
his policy of conditional support
Bee keepers have their difficulties, of the
ship at San Juan and had to
Europe
an defense treaty to
be
too, particularly when it comes to I
LOS ANGELES 0—Municipal
returned here aboard the USNS
Increasing their colonies. In Calliosel Include West German troop units'
TROOP 21
The home of Mrs. 011ie Brown Goethals
Judge Gerald G. Kepple !i3ggested
nia, farmers are raising bees with
on South Twelfth Street was the
By Patsy W,lsor.. Scribe
electric bee brooders. 'The devices
that William Monte. 43, apply for
scene of the December meeting of
Under
consist
Leader, Mrs
Navy
of an aluminum plate conregulat
ions the eat a job with the Police Depattment
Neal !A heatley;
the South Murray Homemakers faces punishment
taining nickel chromium wire. HiveAssistant Leader. Mrs. Cook
that could in- if he enjoys directing the traffic
San''ittes.“ electricity rings the old din- equipped brooders are connected In
Club held on Thursday afternoon clude restricted
ders
liberty5 a tenr. in
Monte was given a five-day jail
senes and controlled by a master
ner bell.
at one-thirty o'clock
the brig or court martial
sentence after pleading guilty to
Switch. Thermostats keep the temTroop 21 met Friday. Novemb
Mrs
J
Walsto
H
n
present
on
the
ed
farm
and
they'll counter with perature at the require
er
— — being drunk and directing traffic
statements about the versatility of speaking of ingenui d levels And,
20. in the Scout Cabin. After the
the main lesson for the day on
ty. an Illinois
at an intersection, wsvine a wine farmers. Well. farmer
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
roll call we gave the "Pledg
s are versatile farmer made a combination sprayer
the subject, "Trimming Hats" In
Mrs. Demme D. Palaver
e to
bottle at motorists.
and the things they've made elec- and cow currier out
the Flag" Our time Wa:
her
lesson
of old vacuum
Mrs
Walsto
n reeve addspent
tricity do for them often surprise cleaner parts. He
attaches a hose and
sewing arid playing games.
ed information on the type of hat
even the electrical industry.
bottle of disinfectant where the dust
to wear on certain occasions
For the fun of it. let's "roam" around bag used to be to
fashion
1A-G-M's
the country and record Mr. Kilowatt For currying, he puts the sprayer. ,
The civic report was riven by
• floor brush
at
work
under
some
unusual
circumon the hose and attaches it is the
Mrs. Albert Parker who stressed
to
*t.1:
n:
- 'suP cAt
:"A"
se:
.cUL
111 .j.‘
Mantes. An Oregon farmer makes his suction end of the cleaner
YOUTHF
the point that all commercial canmechanism.
ned vegetables should be boiled
at least ten minutes before serving in order to kill all bacteria
BIOUDAY JUICE
to prevent food poisoning
Mrs Henry Hargis gave the deMILWAUKEE, Was
— The
votion following the roll call anrwered by each one telling what
Rev.
Earnes
t
C.
Paris,
execut
ive
ls
she likes best about Christmas.
director of the United Temperance
Following the Christmas gift exMovement of Wisconsmeectiered a
t change by the entire membership
recipe today for punch _to serve
at
of
twenty-three
PAY
present.
office Christmas patties.
Mrs.
Brown
served
refres
hments
to
the
NEXT
He prescribed a concoction of
members and Miss Rachel RowYEAR!
lemon juice. orange jui,e-,
land.
grape
juice and ginger ale
Th• ginger
ale. he said. has "a
$33IS
sufficient kick
as far as the palate
is concerned
AFTON_ Tito row 'MID ON,
A
A
ot, 110. • . loch as It.
A
do.tr style 17 mogris 11,
rorosfino d.ol Nylon cord
THOMAS C. lilleff1P4 and Betty McMiss Grace Wyatt opened her
2uddy, who spurned wealth for
Owy ELGIN has Gesrastsed
home on Farmer Avenue for the
ove and played dead fur 22 years,
DURAPOWER MAINSPRING
meeting of the Cora Graves Circle
.ntend to go on living in Orange,
Ms Noon Mot Mower Moak.
of the Women's Association of the
Texas. as Mr and Mrs. Thomas
Fed Yes Ind.
College Presbyterian Church held
D. Palmer as they did before
Thursday evening at seven-thirty
their secret was _discovered. Mr.
o'clock.
Bunfin said he didn't want to talk
about what happened since he ran
The program for the evening
010INN D. O'BRIEN, 19, a student at the Massachusetts Institu
away from his wife and three chilte of
was the installation of the officers
Technology, is kissed by his mother, Mrs. Margaret O'Brie
n. after his
dren in Nashville, Tenn., with his
for the new year who are
release
Mies
from
jail In Wollaston, Mass. He was freed on bail on charges
secretary, then 18 years old. David
Lydia Weihing, chairman: Mrs
of receiving some of the $881.700 loot front the robbery of an armore
Palmer (bottom) and the other
d
Jack Belote, vice-chairmen: Mrs
truck in Danvers 20 months ago. Mrs. O'Brien is also free
five children qf the couple anon bail.
Rex Syedergaard. secretaiydreasYoung O'Brien left behind at thee jail his father, who so far
nounced that they will stand by
has been
urer
unable to poet the $100,000 bail set by a U.S Commissioner on cfiarge
their parents and that their love
s
Partici
The
at
pating
Bible
in
robber
the
cash
study
The Watch
y.
(International Soundphoto)
was conducted
for them has not been altered by
by
Miss
Grace
Wyatt. Tae group
the disclosures.
— —
—
(International)
With
The Heart
expressed its appreciation to Miss
The Beavtlfel Way to Tell Time
That Never Breaks
Wyatt for her conducting this
S.,,p.ds +orates of footed floin ore.",
study each month during the enwowship .
••qoOiroly ttylod to
GUARANTEED
tire year.
plows row loch and year bodes,
Refreshments in the Christmas
motif were served to the ten members and one guest. Mee Robert
Pelusi, by the hostess.
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Wins Policy Vote
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Here's How They Put Ingenuity to Work

Will Stay Together

Mrs. 011ie Brown Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of South Murray Club
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Electric Range
Your choice of beautiful
accent colors at no eztra
coat. See it now in this
luxurious Double Oven
fully automatic Philco.
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WASHINGTON 4S—Fred Weems.
53. told police he deliberately got
himself arrested for vagrancy so
he could get in on the jail's annual
Christmas feast of turkey and all
the trimmings.
Judge Leonard P. Walsh sentenced him Friday to stay in jail
until Dec. 24, the day before
Christmas.

FURCHES

BIRNADINE POLLOCK. It. unconscious 14 months. is shown with
her parents in Davenport, Is. where she Is being kept alive by
help of a homemade ruction pump devised by her father from •
refrigerator compressor said at washina machine motor. The
pump is used hourly to clear oar throat. Bernadine (inset) has
been In a coma since surgery for mastoid, followed by • brain
operation to remove an abscess in August 1952 Parente are
Cecil Pollock. 47, and wife Vera 30. (Internationai 8oun4peotoe)
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NO DINNER
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WYNNEWOOD, Okla
8P — A
roadhog on U S Highway 77 was
so stubborn that state patrolmen
finally had to shoot it.
Troopers Robert Bennett and
John Osmond said they tried every
means to shoo the hog, barnyard
variety, off the highWay. They finally dispatched it with r. revolver
bullet so traffic could reserne
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